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Dear Quilting Friends,
The music is still playing in my mind as memories of beautiful quilts from our
“Symphony of Quilts” float into my head. How can it be that each show tops the previous
one year after year? Thanks to Angela Kravchuk and Katharine Major, our show chairmen,
and to all the workers, and certainly to those who entered their quilts. We have so much
talent and enthusiasm in our guild, and it always shows in our spectacular Annual Quilt
Show.
Thank you to our past president, Leslie Bird, for her dedication and hard work
over the past several years. Bayberry Quilters have thrived and grown under your leadership and it is a challenge
to follow in your footsteps.
Coming up on September 11th is our Quilt-In and NEW MEMBERS TEA which will be held at the West
Dennis Graded Schoolhouse from 9:30am to 3:00pm. The morning SHARE OUR SKILLS lesson will be to make
your official BAYBERRY QUILTERS NAMETAG. So, ladies, this is your chance to make your nametag if you have
lost or never sat down to make one. We’re even relaxing the red/white/blue color scheme recommendation, as
long as the badge replicates the Bayberry logo featured on your membership pin. If you like lime and orange and
purple, bring it. This year we are inviting all the new members to the morning session, as well as to the afternoon
tea, so they will have a head start on making their nametag before their first guild meeting. If you cannot attend in
the morning, try to come at 1:00pm for refreshments and to warmly greet the new members.
So many of you attend only the evening or day meeting, but you are most welcome to attend either or
both. If a favorite teacher is coming, you may wish to hear each lecture. We’d like to point out the differences for
those of you who have not attended both lectures. The evening meeting has 25 to 35 attendees, which makes a
more intimate group interacting with the speaker. In the case of a trunk show, evening members see everything
close up. The day meeting usually has 125 to 150 members, is quite social, but there is more distance between
the speaker and the audience; quilts are walked around the large room rather than being “up close and personal”.
Each setting has its own appeal, and we encourage you to try something new.
We are so pleased to welcome all our new members. Please ask questions and try some of the activities
we offer like the Quilt-In or a workshop. We are happy to have you as we look forward to a wonderful year of new
friendships, colorful snippets and happy stitches.

Carol Salerno, President
Christine White, Vice President

SEPTEMBER
Due to health problems, Linda Newbury
had to cancel her commitment to
Bayberry’s September meeting. In her
place, Pat Delaney a talented machine
quilter who has won countless awards for
her superb quilts, will offer a Trunk Show with emphasis
on color and hue. The program will be the same for both
the evening and day meetings. Pat will also have patterns
for sale. Come, enjoy, and be inspired for your winter
quilts.
OCTOBER
Louisa L. Smith: A contemporary artist who creates new
fabric by sewing strips of colors into a strata, cuts designs
and then assembles a quilt.
www.quiltescapes@aol.com
Lecture: Tuesday, October 26, 2010
One Patch Plus (or Color, Design and Theme)
Lecture: Wednesday, October 27, 2010
The Wonderful Art of Stripping (Explore design
possibilities that start with simple strip piecing and use of
color and texture).
WORKSHOP: October 28-29, 2010 - Strips and
Curves: The Other Designs
Try your hand at many design possibilities by cutting
strips in different sizes and combining these strips in one
strata for many designs.
This workshop is full. If you want to be put on the
waiting list, call or e-mail Carol Salerno.
Ellie Held
Carol Salerno
Program Co-Chairs

! "

BAYBERRY QUILT-IN
and
SHARE OUR SKILLS
Join your quilting sisters at a Saturday Quilt-In to learn
new techniques, help make items to be sold at the Quilt
Show’s Boutique, or get help on a difficult project. We
provide, patterns, coffee, tea and snacks. For new
members, the Quilt-In is a great way to meet new people
and form new friendships. We also have table risers to
elevate tables to a comfortable position for pinning or
basting your quilts. The line-up for future Quilt-Ins is as
follows: (More information on Page 8).
September 11: 9:30am - Making Name Tags
September 11: 1:00pm - New Members Tea
Members are asked to contribute a sweet or savory
dish for the tea. Also, volunteers are needed to help set
up tables for the tea. Please contact Diane McGuire and
let her know how you can help. Diane will provide
crockery, coffee, tea, punch, etc.
Diane McGuire
Share Our Skills

Bayberry’s Annual Holiday
Luncheon will be held on
December 4, 2010 at The
Riverway Lobster House in South
Yarmouth. The restaurant was
recently bought by the Siscoe
family who have an excellent
reputation as the owners of Wimpy’s in Osterville.
We will begin with cheese, fruit and
crudités. A choice of either garden salad or
quahog chowder will be decided by each person
at the restaurant. There will be three entrée
choices this year: pot roast, baked stuffed shrimp
or spinach stuffed eggplant roulade with cheese
and marinara topping. The eggplant sounds
delicious and also provides a vegetarian
choice. Dessert will be a layered chocolate cake;
beverages are coffee, tea, or a soft drink. A cash
bar is available. The cost is $20.00, including tax
and tip.
Luncheon menu and coupon can be found on
Page 11.

A Symphony of Quilts
“A Symphony of Quilts” is in the past,
but still fresh in our minds. Many thanks to
the dedicated members of the Show
Committee who worked so hard to put on
our 29th Annual Show at the Cape Cod
Regional Technical High School. We are
happy to report the show was a big success
with admissions slightly higher than last
year. Thanks to great organization, excellent publicity, a
strong web presence, terrific vendors and, of course,
wonderful quilts, over 1600 people paid the admission fee
over the three-day show period.
We co-chairs were impressed with how well things
ran. Everyone knew their jobs and saw to the smallest
details. After Nancy McConnell signed the contract with
the school and arranged for the caterer, night security, rack
movers and rented tables, the committee and its team of
volunteers made the show happen. Working at the show is
one of the best ways to get to know your fellow
"Bayberries". Please consider volunteering for a show
position in the future. It'
s fun and very satisfying.
Again this year the quilts (over 200) were beautifully
laid out and hung by curators Claude Danner and Cindie
White, with the help of their ladder-climbing volunteers.
Many visitors remarked that the show was truly lovely.
As in the 2009 show, Antique & Vintage Quilts received
much attention and praise. Registration ran smoothly, and
the return of quilts went quickly thanks to Ellie Held’s
system and the many volunteers who made it work.
Thanks to Mary Lou Clabby, Nancy Drew, and Alyce
Travelo for coordinating the hostesses, who were pleasant,
knowledgeable and helpful to our many visitors.
“Featured Quilter” exhibits by Audrey Germer and
Priscilla Smith complemented each other perfectly and
wowed and inspired us. Thank you Audrey and Priscilla!
Thanks to Marge Lydecker, who delivered gallery talks on
Audrey’s quilts on all three days of the show, and to
Claude Danner who filled in for Priscilla one day.
We were pleased to display quilts made by our late
members Betty Nally and Dot Royal, and are grateful to
their families for entrusting them to us during the show.
Special thanks to the ladies of the Quilt Bank who worked
on a friendship quilt dedicated to Betty Nally and to
Marge Lydecker who generously hand quilted Dot Royal’s
hand-pieced quilt.
The Boutique was a huge success! Hats off to Vi
Olsen, Barbara O’Neill and Janet Bantly for managing the
Boutique, and thanks to all the Bayberry members who
made and donated items. Thank you to Leslie Bird and
Marge Sullivan for marketing the raffle quilt and
arranging for the other raffle prizes. Thanks to Ruth
Wilcox for the wonderful “Symphony” themed

decorations. Thanks also to Ruth Wilcox and Leslie Bird
for organizing the wonderful Challenge competition of
song title blocks and notes. They were creative,
decorative and fun!
Betty Crowell did a fantastic job of organizing the
volunteer lists. In addition, Betty and members of the
Admissions Committee graciously welcomed all
attendees and provided information as needed.
The Potpourri Basket Raffle, back for a second year,
was very popular. First, visitors at the Show bought lots
of tickets and had fun looking over the enticing baskets to
decide which one(s) they hoped to win. Several subgroups also donated lovely theme baskets. Thanks to all
members, the sub-groups and Paula Tuaño, Charlotte
Toia and Mickie Heath who helped make the Basket
Raffle fun and successful.
At the Appraisals Table, Vivien Sayre reported
another excellent year. A portion of the money goes back
to Bayberry, so we benefit from her services. Thanks go
to Marilyn Swenson for arranging a full schedule of
lectures and demos again this year. The always busy
Bayberry in Action volunteers gave instruction in a
number of techniques.
Ellie Held again created a Scavenger Hunt for kids
under twelve in which they
This newsletter is published
searched for items pictured in
four times a year for members
of the
the quilts on display. Prizes
Bayberry Quilters Guild
of Cape Cod
were awarded for their efforts,
and it was fascinating to see
Editors
how intent they were on
Joan Andrews
finding every item. Kids also
Marilyn Swenson
learned to sew by stopping at
the Kids Can Sew table.
Mailing Committee
Sandwich Stitchers
Thanks (once again) to Ellie
Sandwich
Held and her volunteers for
bayberryquiltersofcapecod.com
saving the day and helping in
this worthwhile effort. The children were so excited with
their creations!
(Continued on Page 7)

A Symphony of Quilts
Large Hand Quilted
1st Cecilia Maciá
2nd Marilyn Swenson
3rd Claire Costello

Supernova
A Reflection of Yarmouth Port
“Boston Commons”

Large Machine Quilted
1st Marie MacKay
2nd Cynthia Campbell
3rd Carole Cote/+Lynn Austin

“The Jazz Symphony”
Rachel’s Rose
Snake River Log Cabin

Medium Hand Quilted
1st Marie Rizzo
2nd Claire Costello
3rd Lorraine Westcott

Shipping Up to Boston
“Pinwheel Scrap Quilt”
Lorraine’s Fantasy Garden

Medium Machine Quilted
1st Sandra Marai/+Alice Spader Hiding in the Shadows
2nd Jean Howes
Desert Star
Batik Beauty
3rd Janet Olkkola/+Diane Hequembourg
----+Ribbon awarded for machine quilting.
Small Hand Quilted
1st Juliet Carlson
Salt Spray Wreath
Coxcomb with Bird
2nd Marge Lydecker
*3rd Sheila McAvoy
Winter’s Wonders
*3rd Ellie Held
Mini Pumpkin
----*These quilts tied for third place; both awarded ribbons.
Small Machine Quilted
1st Jenn Sullivan
2nd Sheila McAvoy
3rd Diane McGuire

“Mom and Her Boys”
Splash
“Edgy”

Viewer’s Choice Awards
Black and White Challenge Blocks
1st Ruth Wilcox
2nd Vi Olsen
3rd Diane McGuire

“Mikayla”
“Singing in the Rain”
“I’m a Little Tea Pot”

“Musical Notes Challenge”
1st Sheila Garran
2nd Mary Lou MacFadyen
3rd Libby Hall

“Cape Cod Sunset”

Other Categories Recognized
First Bed Quilts
Cynthia Campbell
Diane Hequembourg
Sally McMorrow
Marilyn Swenson

Flora, Fauna &Fantasy
Starry, Starry Night
Lavender & Lace
A Reflection of Yarmouth Port

Golden Stork Awards
Joan Andrews
Abstract Nature Scenes
Leslie Bird
Red & Green Lady
Mary Lou Clabby
“Cleo at the Bat”
Lynne Conroy
Naval Academy l
Lynne Conroy
Naval Academy 2
Lynne Conroy
“Sunny Side Up”
Lynne Conroy
“The Old Palace”
Claude Danner
Dresden Plates Revisited
Nancy Drew
Journey of Four Generations
Liz Halloran
Notes on Satie
Marie MacKay
“A Harmonic Convergence”
Millie MacKenzie
Flower Power
Diane McGuire
“Edgy”
Georgia Neydorff Scrap Grandmother’s Flower Garden
Jenn Sullivan
Fractured Rhapsody
Marilyn Swenson
Pennsylvania Dutch Flower Wheel

Clothing
1st Ruth Wilcox
2nd Nancy Lloyd
3rd Elsa Gail Hahn

Blue Jacket
Quilted Bargello Jacket
Christmas Tree Skirt
Youth

1st Catherine Urbano

Monkey Madness

2010 BAYBERRY RAFFLE
1st Prize - Blue and White Quilt
Chris Grozier, Wellfleet, MA
2nd Prize - Bernina Sewing Machine
Rosemarie Squeglia, Wakefield, MA
3rd Prize - Picnic Chairs with Tray & Cup Holder
Linda Slater, Truro, MA

Additional Raffle Winners
Georgia Bonesteel Quilt
Deb Smith, Reading, MA

Potpourri Basket Raffle

Afghan w/Doll & Pillow
Carol Ryan
Dennis, MA

Kitchen Basket
Joanne Bagley
Warwick, RI

Bath Basket
J. Wagenbach
Wellfleet, MA

Lap Hoop
Patricia Bryant
Mashpee, MA

Beach Bag
Loretta Alves
Truro, MA

Learn to Knit Basket
Claire Martin
Falmouth, MA

Blue Quilting Basket
Nancy Tavares
Provincetown, MA

Machine Tote
M. Connelly
Brewster, MA

Cat Basket
Meghan Sullivan
South Easton, MA

Quilting Basket 1
Marita Pellitier
South Dennis, MA

Debbie Mum Basket
Martha Thompson
State College, PA

Quilting Basket 2
Helen Burdick
Woodbury, CT

Floor Hoop
Donna Fitzpatrick
Stuart, FL

Rainy Day Basket
Patty O’Brien
Bradington, FL

Japanese Scroll
Nancy Manger,
West Yarmouth, MA

Tea Basket
Vi Olsen
Sandwich, MA

Tracer/Embosser
Jenn Sullivan
South Easton, MA

BAYBERRY BOARD MEETINGS
2010-2011
10:00am -- Carleton Hall, Dennis
(Unless notified otherwise)
September 15, October 23, January 19,
February 19, March 16, April 23, May 18

Programs for 2011
January
25-26 - To Be Announced
February - Adele Scott
22 - Needles and Thread
23 - My Favorite Products, Tips and Techniques
March - Sarah Ann Smith
22 - Lecture: The Decorated Quilt
23 - Lecture: The Journal Quilt
24 - Workshop: Balinese Garden - Machine Appliqué
25 - Workshop: Quilting Design - How to Quilt Your Quilt
April - Jo Diggs
26 - Lecture: Multi-Layered Appliqué
27 - Lecture: Design with a Window Inspiration
28 - Workshop: Layering for Space (Layering to create
allusions of space and distance).
29 - Workshop: Direct Designing Fish and Floral
subjects. (Creating fanciful underwater scenes and
and floral shapes).
May - Diane Hire
24 - Lecture: Discovery of Quilting
25 - Oxymorons - Absurdly Logical Quilts
26 - Workshop: Come Play with Me - Intuitive and
improvisational games that allow creative juices to
flow.
27 - Workshop: Curvaceous Squares - Curves without
Templates.
September - Wen Redmond
27 - Lecture: Trunk Show
28 - Lecture: Trunk Show
28 - Half Day Workshop: Easy Image Transfer Transferring an image from one source to another
giving a wonderful transparent effect.
29 - Workshop: Holographic Memories - Capturing your
loved ones or favorite subjects in life-like images.
October - Carol Shinn
25 - Lecture: Elements of Design
26 - Lecture: Carol Shinn’s Work
27-28: Two-Day Workshop: Painting with Machine
Embroidery - Exploring surface embellishments
with the emphasis being on creating a surface
saturated with layers of thread.

reminded that, as in generations past, quilting has
brought together a group of women who have become
lifelong friends.
Bayberry has an overwhelming number of
talented members. This year alone some
members were invited to participate in shows, others won
awards with their show entries and one member won an
award by entering the Hoffman Fabric Challenge.
June 17-19 - National Quilting Association
41st Annual Show, Columbus, OH
Special Exhibit
Carol Darling was asked to exhibit her quilt “Bonsai” as
part of a special exhibit of Tree Quilts. Carol was one of
40 individuals invited to participate in this exhibit.
June 25-27 - Vermont Quilt Festival
Founders Award
Marjorie Farquharson - “Inspirations”
Red Ribbon
Marilyn Swenson - “A Reflection of Yarmouth Port”
Yellow Ribbon
Fran Brand - “Flow Blue”
Audrey Germer - “Container Garden”
Ellie Held - “Pumpkins and Bittersweet”
*2010 Hoffman Challenge
Best Hand Workmanship-Pieced Award
Ann Lainhart - “Hoffman Fussy-Cut Mariner’s
Compass”
-----*Ann’s quilt will travel the country as part of the 2010
Hoffman Challenge Exhibit.
August 12-14 - Lowell Quilt Festival - Images 2010
“Circle of Friends: Quilts from the First 25 Years”
A special exhibit of 34 select quilts by Bayberry’s
own Circle of Friends was featured and prominently
displayed. The designs and workmanship were admired by
those attending the show.
A highlight of the event were the Gallery Talks given
by Marge Lydecker. She shared a number of techniques
used in the making of many of the quilts, as well as a
number of humorous and touching stories about the
quilters in the Circle of Friends. They ranged from Eleanor
Meaney’s love of the quarter inch appliquéd sashing, to
Marge’s own use of some stunning peacock fabric for the
label of one quilt, and a tribute to Dot Henion’s
workmanship on her double-sided quilt.
Festival goers were enthralled by Marge’s insights
and by the quality of these Cape Cod quilts. However,
more important than any technique, attendees were

*Ann Sundstrom
----*Ann Sundstrom is Marie Rizzo’s sister. She was so
impressed with the exhibit she decided to submit this
article to the newsletter. Ann did Sailor’s Valentines
with the Circle of Friends, thus her connection to this
exhibit and to Bayberry. Thank you, Ann, for a lovely
article

Hilary Ward, a volunteer for
Hospice and Palliative Care of
Westchester, NY received the Quality of
Life Award from the Volunteer Center
of United Way in April.
The organization recognizes distinguished
volunteers whose extraordinary work has made an
impact within the communities it serves, and is the
premiere volunteer recognition event in Westchester
and Putnam Counties.
Hilary was recognized for developing
“communication boards” to use with terminally ill
patients, inspired by her work with an elderly ALS
patient unable to speak. The booklet is used to assist
staff and family members, and covers categories such
as feelings, food, requests, comfort levels, pain levels
and other aspects of their care. Frequently used is the
“I want to talk about” section, which can determine
whether a patient is happy, sad, afraid, or whether they
wish to talk about dying, be left alone, or request more
information about their disease and daily care.
“I felt it so important for patients to have some
way to vent their wishes and frustrations, so that we
could comfort and reassure them to the best of our
ability”, Hilary said. Hilary worked for the Westchester
Hospice for over 15 years, and continues her work here
with Hospice and Palliative Care of Cape Cod.
------Editor’s Note: We all know quilters are exceptional
when it comes to giving of their time and efforts. Hilary
is a prime example of the caring and giving that is
associated with the quilting community.
Congratulations, Hilary, this was definitely a proud
moment for you.

(Continued from Page 3)

New England Quilt Museum
Thru October 17, 2010
Contemporary Broderie Perse: An Elegant Revival
October 21-December 31, 2010
African-American Quilts: A Celebration of
Motherhood, Sisterhood & the Matriarchs
18 Shattuck Street, Lowell, MA
www.nequiltmuseum.org
Belknap Mill “Harvest of Quilts Show”
October 2-3 -- 10:00am-5:00pm
Conference Center @ Lake Opechee Adm: $5.00
Laconia, NH
www.belknapmillquilters@yahoo.com
Rising Star Quilters 23rd Annual Quilt Show
Oct. 16: 10:00am-5:00pm
Adm: $5.00
Oct. 17: 11:00am-4:00pm
Carey Memorial Hall
1605 Mass Avenue, Lexington, MA
www.risingstarquiltersguild.org
Burlington Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show
October 23 - 10:00am-5:00pm
October 24 - 10:00am-4:00pm Adm: $5.00
Middlesex Community College Campus Center
Bedford, MA
Milk and Honey Quilters Biennial Quilt Show
October 23 - 10:00am-5:00pm
Adm: $5.00
October 24 - 10:00am- 3:00pm
Middlebury Union High School
73 Charles Avenue, Middlebury, VT
www.milkandhoneyquilters.com
Champlain Valley Quilt Guild 28th Annual Quilt
Show
Adm: $6.00
October 30 - 10:00am-5:00pm
October 31 - 10:00am-4:00pm
Shelburne Farms Coach Barn
Harbor Rd. (Off Rte. 7), Shelburne, VT
(More events available on Bayberry’s website).

Give some people an inch and
they will think they’re a ruler.
Author Unknown

At the Quilt Bank area, Grace Filliman did her usual
energetic job of coordinating the activities. Several quilts
were tied and made ready for donation. Additionally, several
lovely quilts were offered for sale this year to help finance
the Quilt Bank’s numerous charitable activities.
As always, the show program was packed with useful
information, coupons, and advertisements. Thanks to Joan
Andrews for handling this important job, for ordering the
ribbons for the Viewer’s Choice (congratulations to all the
winners) and who just seemed to be there when we needed
her!
Thanks again this year to Mary Ann Hamshire for
securing the advertisers in a tough economy and to Vendor
coordinators Maureen Cunningham, Barbara Fitzpatrick and
Jean Groh. Their hard work brought us 27 vendors. Thanks
also to Deb Krau and Marie Rizzo for providing the
wonderful publicity the show enjoyed and to Sharon Wilson
who did a fantastic job in keeping the information on the web
site current. Once again, thanks to Teresa Begley who kept
our finances in order and served as "roving banker" during
the show. Well done, all!
The Membership Table manned by the ever gracious and
welcoming Barbara Fitzpatrick signed up several new
Bayberry members for the coming year. Congratulations!
Thanks to our host, the Cape Cod Regional Technical
High School, and the helpful custodians and office staff.
Thanks to Glen and his staff from Morrell’s Restaurant for
providing yummy food.
A special thanks goes to the family and friends of
Bayberry members, too numerous to list here, who
volunteered during the show. They helped fill some gaps and
provided extra coverage when and where it was needed.
Finally, our sincere thanks and gratitude to all the
members who volunteered their time to help out at the show,
made items for the boutique, donated goodies for the baskets,
bought raffle tickets, and registered their beautiful quilts for
the show. You truly do make the show happen and should be
proud of what a success it was!
Angela Kravchuk
Katharine Major
Show Co-chairs 2010
I have two boxes of old Quilter’s Newsletter
magazines dating from the ‘70’s (printed in
black and white) to the 90’s, sorted by year.
Lots of information on old quilting styles,
stories, patterns, etc. Free to first caller or email.
Ann Mastroianni 508-888-6770 or ahoney@comcast.net

Quilt Bank Update

Quilt Bank

The Quilt Bank had the best show
ever this year. We were busy every
minute, sold lots of magazines, plus
some books and quilts. Betty Nally’s
husband and daughter were
overwhelmed by the memorial to her. Bill Nally said he
is going to spend the winter wrapped in the quilt
Maryanne Boberg designed and made which was
signed by members of the Quilt Bank. We gave their
daughter, Carol, a raffle quilt for her Special Olympics
fund raiser. Two vendors donated fabric valued at
over $200.00, including red and blue for our wounded
warriors quilts. Thanks to all the members who worked
so hard; we’re looking forward to the new gals who will
be visiting us on a Monday in Harwich.
Grace Filliman
Quilt Bank Chairman

Bayberry in Action
Thank you to everyone who
contributed to make Bayberry in
Action a success this year. Many
generous members donated 6"
squares for the new Gift Card
Envelope project (making a comeback as one of the November Quilt-In
projects) and the fabric to use for cutting
demonstrations. Special thanks go to Carol Salerno
who taught Japanese Sashiko stitching, Carol Burton
who inspired attendees with a paper piecing demo,
Elaine Dwyer who gave us a modern take on the
traditional yo-yo, and Joyce Roche who showed us
how to make "quilted" coasters. Many visitors
commented that the Bayberry in Action demos are the
best at any local quilt show and that they look forward
every year to see what new and clever projects we
are presenting.
Diane McGuire
Bayberry in Action

Registration

Registration
So many thanks to all the
volunteers that helped make the
quilt take-in and return a smooth
and easy job. You all made it
happen.
Ellie Held
Registration Chair

Kids Can Sew
The 29 kids that made pillows at the show
were so proud of their sewing. Thanks to the
volunteers who stepped up to the plate at
the last moment to cut kits, donate fabric and batting, and
helped the kids with their sewing project.
Ellie Held
Kids Can Sew

Welcome
Membership in Bayberry continues
to grow. Quilters attend meetings as
guests and soon sign up as members.
Others attend our annual quilt show
and decide this is an organization
worth belonging to.
We welcome all of you to our group and hope that
the lectures and programs provided during the year are
an inspiration to you.
Don’t forget to attend our Quilt-Ins on the second
Saturday of the month at the West Dennis Graded
Schoolhouse where you can receive help with any
problems you’re having with your quilt and/or designs,
chat with your fellow members and enjoy the
camaraderie of women who have similar interests.
Did I mention lunch? Bring your lunch and share
quilting stories with your fellow members. Win a prize for
wearing your name tag. Come join your quilting sisters
for a day of stitching, fun and relaxation.

Cookbooks for Sale
The Way Far Outs put
together some recipes,
produced a cookbook and sold
them at the Bayberry Boutique. There are still
a few cookbooks left and copies will be
available for sale at the September Quilt-In
and also at the September meetings. If you
missed getting a copy, now’s your chance to
own one. As Jacques Pepin would say,

“Happy Cooking”!
----Be sure to say this with a French accent, Ooh,

Q-Tips
At first glance you might think this
title refers to “Quilting Tips” and you
won’t be far off. This is a quilting tip,
but it has to do with the use of Q-Tips
for cleaning the bobbin case of your
sewing machine. My machine has a drop in bobbin and
once I lift it out of the machine, I run the Q-Tip in all the
areas I can see and pick up dust bunnies hiding in the
darkest of corners. If you think there’s more hidden dust,
turn the Q-Tip over and use the other end. You’ll be
surprised at how much dust you collect that you don’t
even see! So, keep a box of Q-Tips in your sewing room
or studio and save time by not having to run to the
bathroom when you think it’s time to clean the bobbin
case.
Joan Andrews

Summer is winding down and Fall
is around the corner and that means one thing to
Bayberry Quilters: It’s time to sign up for our annual
bus trip to the Quilter’s Gathering in New Hampshire
scheduled for Thursday, November 4th..
This year’s show, in coordination with the New
England Quilt Museum, includes a special
invitational exhibit on Amish quilts called: Amish
Quilts-Amish Culture. It’s an exhibit of quilts and
memorabilia from the collection of Dorothy
Bossleman whose legacy gives quilters a rare
opportunity to learn about the purposeful life of the
Amish and their dynamic quilts.
For more information contact:
Debbie Zeida
Trip coupon can be found on Page 11. Prices shown
are for a minimum of 25 reserved seats.

Future Quilt-In Activities
Share our Skills
October 9
Stenciling on Fabric
Try your hand at a new technique.
Bring your stencils, fabric and
paint. Supplies will be on hand if
you don’t have paint or stencils.
November 13
Fabric Gift Card Envelopes
These envelopes can be made
either by hand or machine. You will
need a 6” square of holiday (or
other fabric ) and 12” of thin ribbon
for each envelope you plan to
make. Practice squares will be available.
Paper Pieced Holiday Ornament
You will make a 3” paper pieced
Christmas tree. Scraps of tree and
background fabrics needed.
Diane McGuire
Share Our Skills

This quilt was made by members of the
Quilt Bank to celebrate the Boys Scouts
of America’s 100th Anniversary

Attendees get younger and
younger every year!
Juliet Carlson’s
Salt Spray Wreath

2010 Challenges
Note Challenge
The Note Challenge was a success.
For those of you unable to attend the
show, this photo depicts the wide and
varied interpretation of note designs
created by our talented members. More
than 25 notes were decorated to compete
in this newest challenge thought up by
Ruth Wilcox and Leslie Bird. Every year
they somehow manage to dream up a
challenge that so appropriately fits the
theme of our Annual Show.
Black and White Challenge
The Black and White Challenge was
also a huge success. The purpose of this
challenge was to stitch your interpretation
of a song title onto either black or white
fabric with the threads showing black on
white and white on black. Viewers and
members were supposed to guess the
song title by the stitchery on the blocks.
Officially, I don’t think anyone wrote down
the name of a song, but they did vote for
their favorite block.
Thanks, Ruth and Leslie. We look
forward to next year’s challenge. What will
you dream up to challenge our creativity?

Kansas City Star Quilts
Call for Submissions
Kansas City Star Quilts is preparing for their fourth
installment of the My Stars series and are requesting
pictures of quilts for certain patterns they will
demonstrate in the book. For a list of the needed
patterns go to:

http://pickledish.kcstar.com/?q=node/1190.
If you have a quilt that matches one of the patterns,
send a picture via e-mail to info@pickledish.com.
If they pick your quilt you will be published in the
book.

The Quilt Bank will be taking fabric to
AD
E
the New Bedford Middle School. The
R
T H NT E D
after school sewing program is a huge
WA
success, but the program also needs
thread, in addition to fabric. If you have
spools of thread you are no longer using
please bring them to the September QuiltIn, the guild meeting in September, or drop them off at
the Quilt Bank. Your generosity, as always, is most appreciated.

Grace Filliman
Quilt Bank Chairman

Your Name

NAME TAG?
PLEASE WEAR IT TO ALL
BAYBERRY MEETINGS
WE’D LIKE TO KNOW
WHO YOU ARE

Refund Policy for Bayberry Workshops
Refunds allowed if members meet this criteria:
1.
2.
3.

Notice is given 30 days PRIOR to the workshop.
Extenuating circumstances, subject to review by the
president; OTHERWISE
Only if a replacement can be found.

ATTENTION
HOME AND E-MAIL ADDRESSES WILL NOT APPEAR IN
THE ON-LINE VERSION OF THE NEWSLETTER. REFER
TO YOUR MEMBERSHIP BOOK FOR THESE ADDRESSES.
IF YOU ARE A NEW MEMBER, PLEASE CONTACT
BARBARA FITZPATRICK FOR THIS INFORMATION
UNTIL THE NEW MEMBERSHIP BOOK IS AVAILABLE.

A Quilters Gathering, Nashua, NH

When: Thursday, November 4, 2008
Pick-up:
7:30am Staples Parking Lot, Orleans __________

7:45am Commuter Lot, Rt.132, Barnstable _____
8:10am Sagamore Commuter Lot
________
8:45am Fireside Restaurant, Raynham ________
Return to Orleans by 6:30 pm
*Cost: $40.00/person -- Bayberry Member
$53.00/person -- Non-Member
(Fee includes $9.00 Adm. Fee and Driver Tip)

Name ______________________________
Phone ______________________________
Make Checks Payable to:
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
Send check to: Debbie Zeida
*These fees based pm 25 reserved seats for the

Holiday Luncheon
Saturday, December 4, 2010 - 12 Noon
Riverway Lobster House
Route 28, West Yarmouth
Choice of:
__ Pot Roast
__ Baked Stuffed Shrimp
__ Eggplant Roulade
Also included: Cheese, Fruit and Crudités
Garden Salad or Quahog Chowder
Layered Chocolate Cake
Coffee, Tea or Soft Drink
Total per person: $20.00 (includes tip)
Name: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
Make Checks Payable to:
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
Send check to: Karen Gilligan

“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.”
Milton Berle

Sept. 11
Sept. 15
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Oct. 9
Oct. 23
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Oct. 28-29

09:30am - Quilt-In - West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse, Dennis
01:00pm - New Members’ Tea - West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse, Dennis
10:00am - Board Meeting - Carleton Hall, Dennis
07:00pm - Evening Meeting - Trunk Show with Emphasis on Color and Hue
09:30am - Day Meeting - Trunk Show with Emphasis on Color and Hue
09:30am - Quilt-In - West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse, Dennis
10:00am - Board Meeting - Carleton Hall, Dennis
07:00pm Evening Meeting - One Patch Plus (or Color, Design and Theme)
09:30am - Day Meeting - The Wonderful Art of Stripping
Workshop - Strips and Curves: The Other Designs

Nov. 13

09:30am - Quilt-In - West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse, Dennis

November 10

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Dec. 3 - Holiday Luncheon — Riverway Lobster House
Route 28, South Yarmouth
Evening Meetings:
Day Meetings:

Cape Cod Reg. Tech. High School -- Harwich
Church of the Nazarene -- Dennis
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